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abstract
Movement ecology as an integrative discipline has advanced associated ﬁelds because it presents not
only a conceptual framework for understanding movement principles but also helps formulate predictions
about the consequences of movements for animals and their environments. Here, we synthesize recent stud-
ies on principles and patterns of bat movements in context of the movement ecology paradigm. The motion
capacity of bats is deﬁned by their highly articulated, ﬂexible wings. Power production during ﬂight fol-
lows a U-shaped curve in relation to speed in bats yet, in contrast to birds, bats use mostly exogenous nu-
trients for sustained ﬂight. The navigation capacity of most bats is dominated by the echolocation system,
yet other sensory modalities, including an iron-based magnetic sense, may contribute to navigation de-
pending on a bat’s familiarity with the terrain. Patterns derived from these capacities relate to antagonistic
and mutualistic interactions with food items. The navigation capacity of bats may inﬂuence their soci-
ality, in particular, the extent of group foraging based on eavesdropping on conspeciﬁcs’ echolocation
calls. We infer that understanding the movement ecology of bats within the framework of the movement
ecology paradigm provides new insights into ecological processes mediated by bats, from ecosystem services
to diseases.Introduction
BATS are an evolutionary and ecologicalsuccess story. Since their ﬁrst appear-This content downloaded from 137.22
ll use subject to University of Chicago Press Termance in the fossil record around 50 million
years ago, they have radiated into numerous
clades.Having reached all continents except2.190.033 on February 16, 2018 07:18:24 AM
s and Conditions (http://www.journals.uchicago.edu/t-and-c).
MOVEMENT ECOLOGY OF BATSSeptember 2017 269for Antarctica, bats now count formore than
1300 species (Tsang et al. 2016). Two adap-
tations seem to be central for their success—
powered ﬂight and echolocation—and both
of these adaptations are key to understand-
ing their movement ecology. Building a con-
ceptual framework that accounts for the
causes,mechanisms, andspatiotemporalpat-
ternsofbat movements in an ecological and
evolutionary context is a serious challenge.
Fortunately, the seminal paper of Nathan
et al. (2008), which helped forge movement
ecology as a recognized subﬁeld, synthesized
diverse areas of study to advance a novel con-
ceptual framework that provides a scaffold to
connectmanyaspectsof batmovement.Here,
we clarify the understanding that bat move-
ment ecology cannot be achieved through ac-
cumulation of isolated data, but only through
investigating the processes of movement at
multiple scales.
We discuss recent progress in some of the
fundamental aspects of bat movement ecol-
ogy. In the ﬁrst section, we introduce the
movement ecology paradigm and suggest
how to use it to study the spatial behaviors
of bats. In the second section, we summa-
rize current advances in the understanding
of some of the mechanistic components of
movement (sensu Nathan et al. 2008) and
focus on the motion capacity (morphology,
physiology) and navigation capacity of bats
(sensory ecology). In the third section, we
focus on external factors, and review some
of the consequences of bat movement, par-
ticularly in light of recently emerging ﬁelds
such as foraging, sociality, and disease trans-
mission. Finally, we point to important gaps
in knowledge and propose new avenues for
research.movement ecology and bats
The conceptual framework of movement
ecology (Nathan et al. 2008) is a powerful
and productive tool for understanding ani-
mal movement across scales. Brieﬂy, the
authors suggested four major mechanistic,
interlinked components to explain variation
in organismal movement: the internal state
(whymove?),motioncapacity(howtomove?),
navigation capacity (when and where to
move?), and external factors affectingmove-This content downloaded from 137.22
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termment.Letususe as anexample themigration
of temperate bats. Several bat species from
temperate zonesmigrate seasonally between
anareawheretheyspendmostof thesummer
and they give birth to their offspring, and an-
other area where they hibernate (Figure 1A;
Popa-LisseanuandVoigt 2009).The internal
state, or motivation, for bats during spring
migration is to reach an area that offers sufﬁ-
cient resources for reproduction (i.e., preg-
nancy, lactation, and successful weaning of
juveniles). The motion capacity of bats in-
volves theirphysiological conditionafterhav-
ing emerged from hibernation, the necessity
to fattenupbeforemigration, and thephysio-
logical constraints imposed on female bats by
reproduction (e.g., using torpor during stop-
overs might compromise offspring growth).
Navigation capacity involves orientation in
uncharted terrain when moving over long
distancesbecausesuccessfullynavigatingbats
use various sensory modalities (such as mag-
netic sensing, vision, and olfaction) to ﬁnd
thewaytothepreferredsummerarea.Extrin-
sic factors affecting spring migration may
include ambient temperature, precipitation,
and food density, for example.
Onceestablishedat summerhabitats,move-
ment patterns change for females due to the
primary focus on reproduction (Figure 1B).
Here, bats most likely move in familiar ter-
rain and accordingly prioritize other navi-
gational strategies, which involve different
sensorymodalities thanthoseusedduringmi-
gration. Their motion capacity is potentially
dictatedby theenergetic andtimeconstraints
related to pregnancy, lactation, territorial be-
havior, or mating. Variations in this theme
might occur for bats in the summer habitat,
whentheyareconstrained in theirmovement
to a central place—e.g., byhaving to return to
the maternity colony for nursing juveniles
(females) or by defending a mating roost
(males). Then bats may restrict their move-
ments to a minimum and commute quickly
toward preferred foraging patches where
they perform so-called area-restricted forag-
ing (Figure 2B).
In contrast, after maternity colonies have
dispersed, batsmight change theirmovement
behavior when exploring the area for alter-
native roosts or potential mates (Figure 2A).
Wenote,however, that thedescribedschemes2.190.033 on February 16, 2018 07:18:24 AM
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270 Volume 92THE QUARTERLY REVIEW OF BIOLOGYare massively simpliﬁed. Ecological and be-
havioral variation observed in the more than
1300bat speciesworldwide likely encompass
othermovement patterns of yet undescribed
complexity. Thus, we envision the task of this
review to stimulate research in this area to
improve our understanding of the mecha-
nisms and consequences of bat movements.mechanisms of bat movements
Here, we will focus on two out of the four
mechanisms deﬁned by Nathan et al. (2008):
motion and navigational capacity. The moti-
vation for moving (internal state) is difﬁcult
to quantify, but could best be described by
the need for survival (escaping harsh condi-
tions or predators, searching for food) and
reproduction (searching for a mate, giving
birth, suckling juveniles). The external fac-
tors are as manifold as the environments in
which bats live. Thus, it would be beyond the
scope of this review to provide a comprehen-
sive overview of all relevant external factors
affecting bat movements.Motion Capacity
morphology and aerodynamics
Understanding the structure and function
of thebatﬂight apparatus canplay a valuable
role in how we interpret other elements of
the movement ecology paradigm—why andThis content downloaded from 137.22
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termwhere batsmove. The primarymode of loco-
motion for bats isﬂight. Theﬂight apparatus
of bats shares similarities with that of other
ﬂying animals, but bats differ from insects,
pterosaurs (theextinct cladeof reptiles capa-
ble of powered ﬂight), and birds in distinc-
tive traits. Bat wings are framed by bones,
like those of birds and pterosaurs. However,
in contrast to the bird wing skeleton, bat wing
bones vary greatly in their density, relative
proportion of mineral and protein, and me-
chanical properties. Moreover, bones of the
bat hand-wing are far less stiff than the bones
inmost vertebrate limbs (Swartz andMiddle-
ton 2008; Dumont 2010). Bat wings possess
substantially more joints than wings of any
other animal. To govern this large array of
distinct elements, bat wings are controlled
by a wider repertoire of muscles than those
ofotherﬂyers. Inaddition, thetissuebetween
thebones,unusually thin skinplusothercon-
nective tissues, is also highly compliant in
comparison to relatively stiff chitinous cuti-
cle of insect wings and keratinous feathers
of birds (Cheney et al. 2015). The skin of the
bat wing is not only highly deformable and
soft, its stiffness can be actively controlled by
arrays of muscles imbedded within the der-
mis (Cheney et al. 2014). Together, this suite
of unique attributes provides bats with wings
characterized by a high level of ﬂexibility un-
der speciﬁc control of themotor system.
Direct measurements of the structure and
motion of wakes shed by ﬂying animals al-Figure 1. Schematic Pictures of Two Contrasting Movement Patterns Suggested For a Temperate
Zone Bat
Long-distance migration between summer and winter roosts (A) and short foraging ﬂights around the sum-
mer roosts (B). Note differences in spatial and temporal scales between A and B. Depicted migratory movements
include several seasonal trips during subsequent years, whereas depicted foraging movements include trip dur-
ing several consecutive days. See the online edition for a color version of this ﬁgure.2.190.033 on February 16, 2018 07:18:24 AM
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MOVEMENT ECOLOGY OF BATSSeptember 2017 271low researchers to assess the aerodynamic
forces they produce (Spedding et al. 2003).
Recently, application of particle image velo-
cimetry (PIV) has shown that the wakes of
bats, like their wings, are generally similar
to those of birds, but distinct from those of
insects (Figure 3; Bomphrey 2012). In bats,
themajority of the aerodynamic force is pro-
duced during the downstroke. Also, wakes
produced by bats tend to be more complex
than those of birds of similar size whenﬂying
at similar speed, perhaps because of differ-
ences in howdrag is overcome (Hedenström
et al. 2007;Hubel et al. 2010, 2012;Wolf et al.
2010). During hovering and slow forward
ﬂight, some bats produce stable leading edge
vortices (LEVs; Muijres et al. 2008, 2014;
Chin and Lentink 2016). In general, LEVs
are often observed in slow animal ﬂight, and
generate additional lift in conditions that
would otherwise typically lead to stall; in some
bats, they may also form during the upstroke.
The distinctive structural design of bat
wings, the physical substrate for ﬂight, plays
a signiﬁcant role in theirmovement ecology.
A highly articulated wing, withmany degrees
of freedomunder direct control ofmuscular
actuation, provides multiple kinematic strat-
egies to achieve a particular locomotor task;
in this case, implementing a wingbeat cycle
that generates aerodynamic forces of spe-
ciﬁc magnitude and orientation. Bats show a
high degree of individual variation in three-This content downloaded from 137.22
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termdimensional motions of the wing. Detailed
analyses of wingbeat kinematics of bats over
a range of speeds or carrying loads demon-
strate that bats achieve increases in aerody-
namic forces in various ways, for example, by
altering speed of motion or by changing de-
gree to which particular joints are extended
(Hubel et al. 2010; Iriarte-Diaz et al. 2012).
Actively controllable skin stiffness confers
a valuable dimension to this dynamic ﬂex-
ibility. Camber, the front-to-back curvature
of an airfoil, has a strong inﬂuence on lift,
andmodulation of wingmembrane stiffness
by contraction and relaxation of muscles
in the skin can thus directly affect aerody-
namics (Spedding et al. 2003; Song et al.
2008). Taken together, the unique architec-
ture of the skeleton, muscles, and skin of bat
wings may confer versatility in ﬂight behavior
that exceeds approximations derived from
aerodynamic theory and that enables bats
to accomplish not only challenging aerial be-
haviors such as hovering ﬂight or landing
head-under-heels (Bergou et al. 2015), but
also the fastest powered ﬂight speeds re-
corded for any vertebrate (McCracken et al.
2016).the power requirements and fuel
sources of bat ﬂight
Aerial locomotion is energetically costly
because animals have to overcome gravity toFigure 2. Schematic Picture of Two Contrasting Movement Patterns Observed in Common Noctule
Bats (Nyctalus noctula)
Suggested combined exploratory and foraging ﬂight (A) and commuting ﬂights with area restricted foraging
at a resource dense patch (B). Modiﬁed from Roeleke et al. (2016). See the online edition for a color version of
this ﬁgure.2.190.033 on February 16, 2018 07:18:24 AM
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According toﬁxed-wingaerodynamic theory,
mechanical and thus also metabolic power
requirements of ﬂight should vary with ﬂight
speed in a U-shaped manner (Pennycuick
1975; Rayner 1982). Almost all previous stud-
ies conﬁrm this expectation (for an example,
see Figure 4), yet they were done in bats ﬂy-
ing under controlled conditions in a wind
tunnel with quasi-laminar air ﬂow. This situ-
ation is almost never found in nature. Real-
istically, foraging bats usually ﬂy in curved
trajectories, for example, to avoid obstacles,
to navigate along nonlinear landscape fea-
tures, or to pursue insects on the wing. Flight
paths that deviate from the linear trajecto-
ries tested in the laboratory, such as in a clut-
tered habitat, may add substantial energeticThis content downloaded from 137.22
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termcosts to ﬂying bats (Voigt et al. 2010a). For
example, countering centripetal acceleration
may even double or triple ﬂight costs, de-
pending on the curvature of the ﬂight path
and the speed at which bats are ﬂying (Voigt
and Holderied 2012). This may explain why
fast-ﬂying species with high aspect ratio, such
as molossid bats, are not able to efﬁciently
exploit resources from smaller spaces like
canopy gaps. Additional environmental con-
ditions, such as precipitation,may further in-
crease the metabolic requirements of ﬂight
(Voigt et al. 2011).
Similar to ﬂying birds, bats face a signiﬁ-
cant difference in metabolic rates when air-
borne compared to when resting (Winter
and von Helversen 1998; Voigt et al. 2012a).
These power requirements have to be sup-Figure 3. Wake Vortices of a Flying Bat
Vortices generated by the body and wings of a 20 g nectar-feeding bat, Leptonycteris yerbabuenae, ﬂying from
left to right (as indicated by the arrow) in a wind tunnel, as seen from three different perspectives: (A) side view,
(B) top view, and (C) oblique top view. Vortices represent surfaces of equal absolute vorticity, indicated in dark
gray for downwash and light gray for upwash movements. Reprinted with permission from Hedenström and
Johansson (2015). See the online edition for a color version of this ﬁgure.2.190.033 on February 16, 2018 07:18:24 AM
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nutrient. The source of energy during the
immediate onset of ﬂight is glycogen, a mac-
romolecule that is available in ﬂight muscles
or in the liver. The disadvantage of glyco-
gen is its low energy density, because as a hy-
drophilic carbohydrate it is not stored in a
compact form similar tohydrophobic triacyl-
glycerols (TAG) in adipocytes. On the other
hand, hydrophobic and relatively large fatty
acids derived fromTAG are difﬁcult to trans-
port in the aqueousmedium of cells and also
across membranes (Weber et al. 1996). This
is particularly true for mammals that seem
to lack efﬁcient transporting enzymes that
are available, for example, to birds (McGuire
andGuglielmo2009;Weber2009, 2011;Price
2010). As a consequence, bats use consumed
nutrients directly and rapidly as an oxidative
fuel (Voigt and Speakman 2007;Welch et al.
2008; Amitai et al. 2010; Voigt et al. 2012b).
Further, in contrast to birds, bats cannot rely
onTAGfromfatdeposits as thesoleoxidative
fuel to remain airborne (but see McGuire
et al. 2013). For example, nectar-feeding or
fruit-eating bats that ingest mostly carbohy-
drates power ﬂight almost exclusively by oxi-
dizing immediately consumed sugars (Voigt
and Speakman 2007; Welch et al. 2008; Ami-
tai et al. 2010). Failure toﬁndnectar or fruits
may ultimately force them to land until sufﬁ-
cient glycogenhasbeen synthesized topower
the next takeoff. Thus, nectar- and fruit-
eating bats seem to be on a constant rush forThis content downloaded from 137.22
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termtheir sugary diet (Kelm et al. 2011). For most
other bats, insects are the main food source
and these are mostly rich in proteins. Recent
studies pointed out that insectivorous bats
fuel their high energy expenditure through
the rapid oxidation of insect nutrients (Voigt
et al. 2010b). Migratory bats that travel long
distances have been observed to hunt en
route, albeit rarely (Krüger et al. 2014; Voigt
et al. 2017). During this formof aerial refuel-
ing, migratory bats oxidize the protein por-
tion of consumed insects and route the fat
portion to their own body reserves. This strat-
egy enables migratory bats to make use of
fatty acids later, for example, when ambient
conditions deteriorate along their journey
or latest when entering torpor at their hiber-
nacula (Voigt et al. 2012b).Navigation Capacity of Bats
Any organism with an ability to move re-
quires an ability to navigate and thus navi-
gation capacity is an essential component of
understanding movement ecology (Nathan
et al. 2008). An animal’s navigation capacity
greatly inﬂuences the movement path and,
ultimately, the life-history strategy available
to the animal. For example, migration and
long-distance central place breeding require
an ability to return to a knowngoal fromareas
not previously visited (Papi 1992). The term
navigation has various deﬁnitions depend-
ing on the context, but at its broadest is the
ability to orient toward a known goal (Grifﬁn
1952; Papi 1992). How animals do this de-
pends on their sensory capacity and familiar-
ity with the environment they are navigating
through. Animals can employ a variety of
mechanisms to navigate, from simple trail
following or beaconing through route reca-
pitulation and path integration to complex
internally represented maps of space (Papi
1992; Jeffery 2003). With the capacity for
both long-distance foraging movements and
returnmigrations, bats demonstrate the abil-
ity to navigate across different scales. Trans-
location manipulations have demonstrated
that bats can move not only in their familiar
environment, but also can navigate from
areas never previously visited (Holland 2007),
so-called “true navigation” (Holland 2014).Figure 4. Metabolic andMechanicalFlightPower
(W) of a Bat in Relation to Flight Speed
Flight power of a 20 gCarollia perspicillata in a wind tun-
nel at varying wind speeds. From von Busse et al. (2013).
See the online edition for a color version of this ﬁgure.2.190.033 on February 16, 2018 07:18:24 AM
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274 Volume 92THE QUARTERLY REVIEW OF BIOLOGYnavigation over familiar terrain
In a familiar area, learned landmarks can
providecues thatareused to indicatecurrent
positions with respect to the goal. For most
animals this means visual cues but, for bats,
echolocation is a secondmechanismbywhich
landmarks can potentially provide the refer-
ence.Anumberof experiments in laboratory
settings indicate that echolocation is used to
storeandrepresent space inthebrain fornav-
igation (Geva-Sagiv et al. 2015), but whether
this is used for navigation over longer dis-
tances during commuting or foraging in a fa-
miliar area is uncertain, due to its relatively
short range(approximately30m).Neverthe-
less, some exploratory work in the 1960s in-
volving blindfolded bats did ﬁnd that they
were able to home from within approxi-
mately 15 km (Williams and Williams 1967)
and that if hearing was also removed they
could no longer do so (Stones and Branick
1969).Whether this was due to a nonspeciﬁc
effect of removing two crucial senses rather
than an impact on a navigation mechanism
remains unclear, but this should be revisited.
Other animals such as blind cave ﬁsh are
able to use short-range sensory systems (the
lateral line) to link landmarks not simulta-
neously in range and remember order, and
so it is possible that bats can learn routes
in this way (de Perera 2004). Visual cues ap-
pear to be important for navigation in bats
beyond this range (Williams and Williams
1967; Tsoar et al. 2011).navigation in unfamiliar terrain:
true navigation
Animals that cancorrect fordisplacements
outside their normalhome range and return
to a known goal are said to display true nav-
igation (Holland 2014). It is hypothesized
that true navigation is a two-step process,
whereby the animal ﬁrst locates its position
with respect to its desired goal (themap step)
and then identiﬁes the direction to move to
reach the goal (the compass step). This has
been termed the map and compass theory
of true navigation (Kramer 1953). A number
of displacement experiments in the 1950s
and 1960s indicated that some bat speciesThis content downloaded from 137.22
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termcould home from long distances (as much as
450 km), indicating a true navigation capac-
ity (Davis 1966). Nevertheless, until recently,
nothing was known about the sensory sys-
tems or environmental cues used in true nav-
igation in bats (Holland 2007). However, a
reemerging ﬁeld of study of bat navigation
has indicated that some species possess amag-
netic compass sense (Holland et al. 2006,
2010) and that this is calibrated by polarized
light cues at sunset (Greif et al. 2014; but see
Lindecke et al. 2015), an ability not shared
by any other mammal taxon to our current
knowledge. Further evidence suggests that
the magnetic sense detects polarity (Wang
et al. 2007) and is detected by a magnetic
particle-based sensory system (Holland et al.
2008). Whether bats also possess an inclination-
based magnetic compass, detected through
photoreceptive molecules in the eye as birds
(Mouritsen2012)and somerodentsdo(Mal-
kemper et al. 2015), remains to be seen. The
cues used by animals to locate their position
in unfamiliar areas (step one in true naviga-
tion) have remained controversial, but gath-
ering bodies of evidence suggest that the
Earth’s magnetic ﬁeld and olfactory cues may
both play a role (Holland 2014). As of yet, no
investigation has beenmade to study the role
of these cues in true navigation in bats, al-
though in birds, the magnetite-based sense
is linked to the map sense rather than the
compass sense (Holland and Helm 2013).
Thus, the presence of a magnetic particle
sense in bats hints at the possibility of its role
in the true navigation map.
In addition to true navigation, it also re-
mains to be determined whether bats mak-
ing their ﬁrst migratory journey do so on the
basis of an inherited compass direction, as is
the case in songbirds, or whether they rely
entirely on following conspeciﬁcs. A recent
study of the relatedness of migratory bats
killed at wind farms did not provide any evi-
dence for social transmission of migration
(Baerwald and Barclay 2016).orientation in familiar terrain,
i.e., sensory-motor control
Most bat species use biological sonar for
close-range orientation and route following2.190.033 on February 16, 2018 07:18:24 AM
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MOVEMENT ECOLOGY OF BATSSeptember 2017 275( Jones and Teeling 2006), two navigation
strategies that are important for many navi-
gation tasks. Since the acoustic behaviors of
several bat species’ biosonar have been char-
acterized in sufﬁcient detail (e.g., Rhino-
lophidae: Neuweiler 2000; Schnitzler and
Denzinger 2011) and because the physical
laws of echo generation and propagation
can be modeled with sufﬁcient accuracy,
recent research efforts have focused on ex-
tracting movement rules from behavioral
movement data by estimating the available
echoic information (e.g., Giuggioli et al.
2015; Vanderelst et al. 2015). Vanderelst
and colleagues modeled echoacoustic in-
puts and auditory processing to understand
the available sensory information as a func-
tion of position and orientation in artiﬁcial
andnatural two- andthree-dimensionalhabi-
tats (Vanderelst et al. 2015). Virtual bats with
naturalistic constraints on movement abili-
ties navigated successfully through artiﬁcial
mazes based on biosonar input. Successful
navigation and obstacle avoidance was facili-
tated by very simple stochastic parameters,
without the need for reconstructing the spa-
tial dimension of the environment (Vander-
elst et al. 2015). This example highlights how
surprisingly simple rules of sensory-motor in-
tegration can give rise to complex and natu-
ralistic movement coordination patterns.
Sensory systems are not sufﬁcient for
navigation on their own. A complementary
necessary component is a mechanism for
translating sensory input into movement.
The different types of sensory modalities
mentioned above can each provide the bat
with an estimate of the azimuth, its angular
position in relation to the sun or moon, and
sometimes distance to its target (e.g., home
roost, foraging grounds, hibernation cave).
Thebatmust thenusesomenavigationmech-
anism to move toward its target. When the
target (or a landmark on the way) is within
the sensing range, the bat can ﬂy directly to-
ward it, but when navigating over many ki-
lometers, this is often not the case. In such
long-range navigations, a bat will probably
update its sensory estimations on the way
and will correct its movement accordingly.
We currently have little understanding of
how animals translate sensory informationThis content downloaded from 137.22
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Terminto movement. Data and theory suggest that
inmany cases ﬂying in a straight trajectory to-
ward the target might not be the outcome of
this process. External factors such as weather
conditions can play a role in the selection of
a route—for instance, a bat might try to avoid
headwind (Sapir et al. 2014). A curved trajec-
torymight also stem from sensory limitations
(Benhamou 2003; Bar et al. 2015).Consequences of Bat Movements
bat movements and feeding:
antagonisms and mutualisms
Amajor factor that forcesbats tomoveona
daily basis is the search for food. In this con-
text, their interactions with amyriad of other
organisms play a major role in evolutionary
processes, as bats are important arthropod
predators, seed dispersers, and pollinators
worldwide (Kunz et al. 2011; Fleming and
Kress 2013). Some bat species have marked
dietary preferences and need to or choose to
ﬂy long distances to ﬁnd their favorite food
(Tsoar et al. 2011; Fahr et al. 2015; Oleksy
et al. 2015; Abedi-Lartey et al. 2016; Roeleke
et al. 2016). The sensory systems of bats, par-
ticularly their biosonar, used for moving in
different habitats, may be a strong selective
force on the dietary items they consume.
Some moths may detect echolocation calls
of insect-feeding bats, and the coevolution-
ary arms race between predator and prey
has led to highly developed auditory abili-
ties in both. In addition, effective counter-
strategies, such as stealth-hawking (Goerlitz
et al. 2010) and counterclicking of moths to
deter approaching bats (Ratcliffe and Ful-
lard 2005; Corcoran et al. 2009), have evolved
as part of this antagonistic interaction.
Sensory abilities of bats also inﬂuence fruit
orﬂoral traits. For example, the speciﬁc smell
of bat-dispersed fruits and the shapes ofﬂoral
structures, such as in echo-reﬂecting tropi-
cal vines (von Helversen and von Helversen
1999) and pitcher plants (Simon et al. 2011;
Schöner et al. 2015), are largely inﬂuenced
by the navigational capacities of bats. We
speculate that a combination of motion and
navigationcapacity of batsmay affect seeddis-
persal orcross-pollinationand, consequently,2.190.033 on February 16, 2018 07:18:24 AM
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reproductive success of individual plants in
particular. At least 172 species of pteropodid
bats in the Old World and 106 species of
phyllostomid bats in the New World feed on
fruits or ﬂowers (Fleming and Kress 2013),
and most of those bats deliver mutualistic
services to the plants they visit (but see Wag-
ner et al. 2015). Phyllostomid bats that are
known to pollinate at least 137 plant species
of 34 families and disperse the seeds of at
least 306 plant species of 57 families (Lobova
et al. 2009). Pteropodid bats deliver pollina-
tion and dispersal services of high economic
value in the Paleotropics (Ghanem and
Voigt 2012), whereas phyllostomid bats play
an important role in forest regeneration in
the Neotropics (Muscarella and Fleming
2007). Phyllostomid bats visit an impres-
sive diversity of plants, yet their pollination
services typically occur within the families
Agavaceae,Bignoniaceae,Bombacaceae,Cac-
taceae, and Fabaceae, and their seed disper-
sal services on their families Cecropiaceae,
Clusiaceae, Moraceae, Piperaceae, and So-
lanaceae (Fleming and Kress 2013). Those
plant families often appear as hubs or con-
nectors in bat-plant networks (Mello et al.
2015), so their phenologymight have a strong
inﬂuence on phyllostomid bat movements
(Andrade et al. 2013).
Phyllostomid and pteropodid bats that de-
pend on ﬂowers and fruits for food might
be, in some cases, forced to forage mainly in
the habitats where their favorite food plants
are easier to ﬁnd, no matter how far apart
they are (Mildenstein et al. 2005; Thies et al.
2006). The most well-known example of mi-
gratory phytophagous bats that move long
distanceswhile foraging are someglossopha-
gines, especially of the genus Leptonycteris,
which move over hundreds of kilometers
across the Sonoran Desert in northern Mex-
ico and into the southwestern United States
each year to follow the blooming of cacti
and agaves (Wilkinson and Fleming 1996).
The feeding preferences of frugivorous
bats seem to inﬂuence their foraging deci-
sions even within a population as, for in-
stance, individual Sturnira lilium differ in
the fruit genera they prefer (Muylaert et al.This content downloaded from 137.22
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Term2014), and consequently differ also in the
main habitats they use, depending on the
availability of different edible fruits. Novel
evidence points out that nomadism and mi-
gration may be inﬂuenced by ﬂower and
fruit availability in some phyllostomid bats,
such as Pygoderma bilabiatum (Esbérard et al.
2011) and Sturnira lilium (Mello et al. 2008).
In summary, a combination of dietary spe-
cialization, plant phenology (e.g., unpredict-
able ﬂuctuations), plant distribution (e.g.,
patchiness), and climate seasonality appears
key to understanding themovement ecology
of these and other phytophagous bats.interactions between sociality and
movement capacity of bats
In many social species, individuals strongly
beneﬁt from coordinating their collective
movements. Examples include ﬂocks of mi-
grating birds and ﬁsh swarms that escape
from predators, and bats that collectively
move from roost to roost or that hunt to-
gether. To achieve coordination, the individ-
uals involved need to transfer information to
one another about their position and their
activities and intentions. In bats, information
transferhasbeen shown tohelpcolonymem-
bers to coordinate roosting behavior (Kerth
andReckardt 2003; Kerth et al. 2006; Fleisch-
mann et al. 2013) and group foraging (Wil-
kinson 1992; Dechmann et al. 2009; Cvikel
et al. 2015a). In some of these species, com-
munal roosts serve as centers where colony
members exchange information about re-
sources (e.g., Wilkinson 1992) but bats can
also beneﬁt from social information out-
side the colony whenon thewing (Wilkinson
1992; Dechmann et al. 2009; Cvikel et al.
2015a).
Flight involves high metabolic rates and
the strong reliance of bats on recently in-
gested food items as the predominant ox-
idative fuel may force bats to forage with
particularly high efﬁciency, for example, by
eavesdropping on conspeciﬁcs. Duringﬂight,
echolocating bats constantly adjust their bio-
sonar signals based on the task they are per-
forming thus revealing information that is
available to other bats about their forag-2.190.033 on February 16, 2018 07:18:24 AM
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quenceofcalls (termeda feedingbuzz)when
attacking prey, thus inadvertently announc-
ing thepresenceof food topotential compet-
itors (Schnitzler et al. 2003). Indeed, many
bat species have been found to be attracted
to buzzing conspeciﬁcs (Balcombe and Fen-
ton 1998; Fenton 2003; Gillam 2007; Dech-
mann et al. 2009; Knörnschild et al. 2012).
Importantly, due to the physics of sound
propagation, the range fromwhichabuzzing
conspeciﬁc can be detected is around an or-
der ofmagnitude larger than the range from
which an insect can be detected (Cvikel et al.
2015a; Giuggioli et al. 2015). This range dis-
crepancy, in combination with the urgent
need to supply fuel to power foraging, prob-
ably pushed the evolution of collective for-
aging (Dechmann et al. 2009; Cvikel et al.
2015a). For instance, in species that forage
on ephemeral and clumped prey, it is ad-
vantageous for bats to search together while
remaining within an eavesdropping range
from other conspeciﬁcs. Such a collective
search, in which the group of bats is essen-
tially operating as an array of sonar-sensors,
can increase theefﬁciency ofﬁndingpatches
of prey (Figure 5; Dechmann et al. 2009; Cvi-
kel et al. 2015a). Interestingly, attentive social
communication (e.g., social vocalizations)
may often not be necessary for this collective
movement,which inmanyspecies isprobably
fully facilitatedvia theecholocation signals of
the bats (but not in all, e.g., Wilkinson and
Boughman 1998). Movement in such situa-
tions is expected to be a combination of in-
dividual searching patterns along with social
attraction to conspeciﬁcs.
Echolocation could also enable foraging
in small groups that have been reported in
several bat species that hunt for aerial prey
(Dechmann et al. 2009), whereas in species
that glean their food from the vegetation, in-
dividuals may typically hunt on their own
(Melber et al. 2013). Yet, bats that trawl in-
sects from water surfaces may contrast with
typical gleaners. Giuggioli et al. modeled
perceived echo levels of two interacting indi-
viduals and found that a very simple interac-
tion rule sufﬁces to create the entire range
of observed interactions, including chases,This content downloaded from 137.22
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termtandemﬂights,andcollisionavoidance(Giug-
gioli et al. 2015). The simple rule is that once
a bat hears the echo bouncing off the other
individual, it will start to align its ﬂight di-
rection with that of the other individual with
a response delay of up to 500 ms and within
its lateral acceleration constraints (Giuggioli
et al. 2015).
Bats have been shown to be able to rec-
ognize the echolocation signals of speciﬁc
individuals (Kazial et al. 2008; Yovel et al.
2009). Several bats could thus maintain a co-
herent group of conspeciﬁcs based on rec-
ognition of the echolocation signals of its
members. Some bats probably also use so-
cial vocalizations to actively guide collective
movement. In Phyllostomus hastatus, for ex-
ample, “screech” vocalizations serve the pur-
pose of maintaining a group of familiar
individuals while foraging (Wilkinson and
Boughman 1998). In several other bat spe-
cies, social calls have been shown to attract
conspeciﬁcs to communal roosts (Chaverri
et al. 2010; Schöner et al. 2010).
But there are also constraints on collec-
tivemovement in bats. On the ultimate level,Figure 5. Schematic Picture About the Role of
EcholocationCalls as InadvertentCues
for Promoting Hunting Efﬁciency Via
Group Foraging
Bats may gain information about the location of
ephemeral patchily distributed prey (e.g., swarms by
eavesdropping on echolocation calls of conspeciﬁcs).
The range fromwhich a conspeciﬁc canbeheard ismuch
larger than the range from which prey can be detected
and bats can thus beneﬁt from searching individually
while remaining in a range that allows eavesdropping
on nearby individuals. Reprinted with permission from
Cvikel et al. (2015a).2.190.033 on February 16, 2018 07:18:24 AM
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the foraging movement of bats. Food de-
pletion has been suggested to be an impor-
tant factor, but supporting data are lacking.
Moreover, conﬂicts of interest among group
memberscan strongly inﬂuence theoutcome
of collectivemovements in bats. During roost
switching in Bechstein’s bats (Myotis bechstei-
nii), the level of conﬂict among colonymem-
bers about the suitability of a given potential
roost strongly inﬂuenced whether a consen-
sus about communal roosting is reached. If
the experimentally induced conﬂict of in-
terests became too strong, the colony tempo-
rarily formed subgroups that reﬂected the
individual interests of the bats roosting to-
gether (Kerth et al. 2006; Fleischmann et al.
2013). Incontrast,brownlong-earedbats(Ple-
cotus auritus) that experienced the same high
level of conﬂict of interest always achieved
a colony-wide consensus about communal
roosts(FleischmannandKerth2014).Indeed,
bats may even coordinate their movements
between roosts with that of other co-occurring
species (Zeus et al. 2017).
On the proximate level, sensory interfer-
ence generated by the echolocation signals
of nearby bats (i.e., jamming) has been hy-
pothesized to reduce the proﬁtability of hunt-
ing in a group (Ulanovsky et al. 2004; Gillam
et al. 2007), but evidence is still under debate.
Recent audio recordings on-board of wild
bats imply an attention tradeoff that might
impair bats when foraging in a tight group
(Cvikel et al. 2015b). According to this hy-
pothesis, batsmust allocate sensory attention
to nearby ﬂying conspeciﬁcs at the cost of
searching for prey. This tradeoff thus sug-
gests an intermediate bat density that is most
beneﬁcial for foraging, ononehand, increas-
ing prey-detection efﬁciency via collective
searching but, on the other hand, not im-
pairing foraging due to interference. Lastly,
atmospheric attenuation of echolocation calls
might hamper the ability of bats to know the
whereabouts of group members, e.g., male
bats aiming to control the movements of fe-
males at night as part of a mate-guarding
strategy (Hoffmann et al. 2007). Clearly,
understanding collective behavior in bats re-
mains a key question on the way to under-
standing their movement.This content downloaded from 137.22
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termbat movements and diseases
Bats are associated with a number of high
proﬁle zoonoticpathogens, including rabies,
severeacuterespiratorysyndrome(SARS)co-
ronavirus, and Ebola, Nipah, Hendra, and
Marburg viruses (Calisher et al. 2006; Hay-
man et al. 2013). Recent work suggests that
bats may host more zoonotic viruses than
other mammalian groups (Luis et al. 2013).
Moreover, their competence as viral reser-
voirhostsmaybeaconsequenceofevolution-
ary adaptations that allow sustained ﬂight
(O’Shea et al. 2014; Brook and Dobson
2015). Bats expend around twice as much
metabolic energy as do nonﬂying eutherian
mammals over their lifetimes (Austad and
Fischer 1991) and, in ﬂight, the metabolic
rate of bats may increase ﬁfteenfold com-
pared to basal metabolic rates (Voigt et al.
2012a). Recent genomic studies suggested
that bats evolved mechanisms that limit the
cellular andDNAdamageassociatedwithox-
idative stress caused by ﬂight (see references
in Brook and Dobson 2015), which may im-
prove bats’ defenses against intracellular in-
fections, such as viruses (Zhang et al. 2013;
Brook and Dobson 2015). O’Shea and col-
leagues proposed an alternative hypothesis,
that the high body temperatures and meta-
bolic rates imposed by dailyﬂight could have
selected for lower virulence in coevolved
pathogens (O’Shea et al. 2014). In contrast
to their apparent tolerance to viruses, bats
have been severely affected by the emerging
infectious fungal pathogen (Pseudogymnoas-
cus destructans) causing white-nose syndrome
(WNS; Blehert et al. 2009; Lorch et al. 2011).
WNS has killed millions of hibernating bats
since it was introduced to North America
over the past decade andhas been spreading
west through the movement of bats (Frick
et al. 2015).
As humans inﬂuence the structure and
connectivity of bat populations, we can ex-
pect to see changes in the excretion and
spillover of bat-borne zoonotic pathogens.
Habitat loss directly affects bat movement
and pathogen spillover. For example, as hu-
mans have destroyed bat feeding habitats in
subtropical Australia, pteropodid bats have
sought alternative food sources in urban ar-2.190.033 on February 16, 2018 07:18:24 AM
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bats to horses, and subsequently humans
(Plowright et al. 2015; Figure 6). A number
of hypotheses link these urban bats to spill-
over: one hypothesis is that decreasedmove-
ment of urban bats, and therefore decreased
connectivity, leads to decreased population
immunity and larger outbreaks of virus shed-
ding; another hypothesis is that urban bats
experience food shortages that lead to in-
creased virus shedding (Plowright et al.
2011, 2016). Similarly, Nipah virus spillover
has been linked to urban pteropodid bats
drinking date palm sap from collection pots
in Bangladesh, although the mechanisms
linkingbats and virus shedding areunknown
(Luby et al. 2006). Therefore, we conclude
that linkingbatmovement ecology todisease
ecology is critical to understand the role of
bats as reservoir hosts, spillover risk, and the
impact of disease on populations (De Castro
and Bolker 2004; Wibbelt et al. 2010; Plow-
right et al. 2015).Future Directions: Linking Principles
to Patterns Based on Fine-Scale
Movement Paths
In this review, we contextualize bat move-
ments in the general conceptual framework
of movement ecology (Nathan et al. 2008).
We have speciﬁed some of the unique fea-
tures that bats have evolved in relation to
their movement ecology. We have also high-
lighted some beneﬁts and disadvantages of
speciﬁc motion and navigation capacities
for bats. Further, we have outlined some of
the consequences that underlying mecha-
nisms impose on bat-resource interaction,
on their sociality, and on disease dynamics.
Movement ecology has progressed over the
past decade because of concurrent advances
in technologies allowing new types of em-
pirical studies alongside synthesis across dis-
ciplines that together provide emergent
insights that deﬁne the movement ecology
paradigm. Technical advances do not only
include molecular methods such as geno-
type sequencing or stable isotopes but,
most signiﬁcantly, the technology for track-
ing movements on ﬁne temporal and spatial
scales (Bridge et al. 2011). The biggest chal-This content downloaded from 137.22
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termlenge for tracking animals using remote te-
lemetry has always been the limits on the
size of devices that could be attached. There
is a tradeoff between accuracy of positioning
and battery life/weight, i.e., the more accu-
rate the device (GPS precision) and the lon-
ger it can record, the heavier it is (Bridge
et al. 2011; Kays et al. 2015). Recently, 1–3 g
tracking units became available that allow
users to monitor the movement of a bat
weighing less than 30 g, which means that
manyof themigratingmedium-sizedbat spe-
cies (e.g., Lasiurus cinereus, Nyctalus noctula)
could inprinciple be tracked througha com-
pletemigration if the tagged animal is recap-
tured and the unit retrieved (Weller et al.
2016).Manyresearchareas, suchas theafore-
mentioned studies on bat-plant interactions,
bat sociality, anddisease transmission, among
others, look forward to the adoption of these
rapidly evolving techniques. We envision the
following exciting questions that may be an-
sweredby linking theproximate andultimate
causes of bat movement:
Linking morphology to motion capacity and ﬁtness.
What is the scope of intraspeciﬁc variation in
wing morphology, and its consequences for
motion capacity and ﬁtness? We observe
large intraspeciﬁc variation of wing mor-
phology in bat species (Norberg and Rayner
1987), yet it is not known whether this mor-
phological variation has consequences for
individuals with respect to foraging, social
behavior, and individual ﬁtness. Miniatur-
ized GPS tags will help in the future to shed
light on how individual motion capacity re-
lated to morphology may facilitate or impair
certain feeding behaviors, foraging success,
and migration capacity, leading ultimately to
intraspeciﬁc variation in reproductive ﬁtness.
Linking strategic fuel choice to motion capacity
and landscape-scale movements. Which fuel
types are optimal for responding to daily
and seasonal ﬂuctuations in resource abun-
dance, particularly in context to phenotypic
plasticity of digestive organs? Powered ﬂight
is energetically costly. Moreover, because bats
appear to be constrained by the mammalian
blueprint (i.e., no exclusive use of endoge-
nous fuel sources for sustained ﬂight), they
may be constrained in the length and dura-
tion of daily movements. Fuel use may also2.190.033 on February 16, 2018 07:18:24 AM
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280 Volume 92THE QUARTERLY REVIEW OF BIOLOGYFigure 6. Conditions Required For Bat Virus Spillover, Illustrated For Hendra Virus in Australia
First, the pathogen reservoir must be present; second, bats must be infected and, in most cases, shedding path-
ogen; third, the viruses must survive outside of its reservoir host (if transmitted indirectly), with access to the
recipient host; fourth, recipient hosts must be exposed to the source of the virus in sufﬁcient quantity for an
infection to establish; and, ﬁnally, recipient hosts must be susceptible to the virus. The area depicted in the layers
is southeastern Queensland, Australia. The dark areas over layer 1 correspond to 20 km foraging zones around
known bat roost sites. Locations of the four horses on the bottom layer correspond to those of Hendra virus
spillover events in 2011. From Plowright et al. (2015). See the online edition for a color version of this ﬁgure.This content downloaded from 137.222.190.033 on February 16, 2018 07:18:24 AM
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rally or anthropogenically fragmented land-
scapes if certain landscape features, such as
cities or lakes, present barriers, i.e., when dis-
tances exceed capacity to sustain ﬂights with-
out refueling over inhospitable terrain.
Understanding the context-dependent use of sen-
sory cues for the navigation capacity of bats. How
are different sensory cues used hierarchi-
cally in bat orientation and navigation? The
role of magnetic sensing for movement in
familiar and unfamiliar terrain is of particu-
lar interest. Current evidence suggests the
existence of an iron-based magnetic sense,
yet the location and structure of this sen-
sory system remains unknown. Also, it is
unknown how the hierarchy of sensory mo-
dalities change when bats switch from famil-
iar to unfamiliar terrain, or when available
cues change during diel or seasonal cycles. A
multidisciplinary approachhas beenadopted
to solve similar questions in bird naviga-
tion, involvingmolecular biology, chemistry,
quantum physics, and neurobiology (Hol-
land 2014). A similar approachwill undoubt-
edly prove fruitful in bat navigation.
Understanding the inﬂuence of navigation ca-
pacity on bat sociality. What is the inﬂuence
of inadvertent public cues on bat sociality?
The audible nature of bat echolocation calls
(audible at least to other bats) seems to have
consequences for bat sociality, yet atmos-
pheric attenuation may limit the use of echo-
location calls for eavesdropping conspeciﬁcs.
Our current understanding of how physical
features of bat vocalizations are propagating
or limiting certain social systems is incom-
plete. Further, howmuchdo intraspeciﬁc var-
iations of navigation capacity affect bat sociality?
Recent studies have shed light on intraspe-
ciﬁc variation in echolocation calls andother
vocalizations of bats, but our knowledge how
such variation might foster certain social tac-
tics remains largely unknown. Our current
understanding is hampered by a lack of data
on hownavigation capacity varies across indi-
viduals and whether intraspeciﬁc (e.g., sex-
speciﬁc) variation may inﬂuence movement
strategies and social behaviors.
Understanding the consequences of the navigation
capacity of bats for the interaction with food items
on the landscape level. What is the inﬂuence
of bat movements on antagonistic interac-
tions with their prey andmutualistic interac-This content downloaded from 137.22
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termtions with plants? Recent studies highlight
the strong interaction between insect-feeding
bats and their insect prey, which can be seen
as a textbook example of an arms race be-
tween a consumer and its prey. Current stud-
ies focus on details of this interaction in a
1:1 situation, yet consequences for insects
and plants (or bats) on the population or
landscape level are yet to be discovered. There
is also strong evidence pointing out that fruit
and ﬂower availability might even inﬂuence
the occurrence of migration, nomadism, ter-
ritorialism, and central place foraging in var-
ious bat species. Those variations in movement
strategy in response to food availabilitymight
be better understood in the light of novel
analytical frameworks (e.g., Abrahms et al.
2017).
Linking motion capacity to pathogen transmis-
sion risk. How does bat movement affect the
spread of pathogens and risk of spillover?
Studies of bat movements and disease have
been limited by the weight of tags (Hayman
et al. 2013). Therefore, little is known about
how bat pathogens spread and persist in bat
populations in time and space. Improved
tag technologies may soon permit better es-
timation of both local (within colony) move-
ments andbroad-scalemigratorymovements
in ways that will further our understanding
of transmission and disease dynamics in bat
hosts. Coupling empirical estimates of bat
movements withmodeling of disease dynam-
ics will be crucial for predicting risk of spill-
over from bat populations serving as viral
reservoirs as well as assessing impacts from
emerging diseases such as white-nose syn-
drome.
Future studies on bat movements hold
promise to conﬁrm and challenge current
hypotheses about the biology and ecology of
thisdiversegroupofmammals.Weanticipate
that novel technologies, such as on-board
sensors,will challengemanyconclusions that
were once considered to be established text-
book wisdom, thus broadening not only our
understanding of bat movement ecology but
providing novel insights into general biolog-
ical and ecological processes. Conversely,
conceptual advances in movement ecology
should inform how we study bat movements
to provide new integrative insights into eco-
logical processes and patterns, including bio-2.190.033 on February 16, 2018 07:18:24 AM
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282 Volume 92THE QUARTERLY REVIEW OF BIOLOGYdiversity ( Jeltschetal. 2013).Thus,we foresee
a productive future in the study of bat move-
ments, particularly for studies that combine
both underlying principles and derived pat-
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